
 

  

The 325 is on a mission to introduce new boaters the build quality, 

design, innovations and great performance one has come to expect 

from the Galeon brand. 
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Galeon’s introduction to outboard powered boats is a spectacular one, 

with this twin engine, family weekend cruiser. Sporting a wide bow, central  

console and a drop-down patio port side, it offers a flush floor design perfect 

for day excursions and fishing. With the deck and hardtop structures made 

from carbon fiber the 325 remains light and rigid and ready to tackle on any 

challenge. 

Board the yacht from the swim platform, wrapped around the outboards 

to be faced with the central cockpit lounge, which backrests can be turned 

both ways. With entry both sides, the cockpit is easily accessible and holds  

a second L-shaped seating area and a wet galley. Set up the table, drop down 

the port side balcony, extend the SureShade awning and enjoy al fresco  

dining at its finest. 

The helm station has electrically adjustable twin sport seats and steering  

while a futuristic looking console holds top-of-line equipment including  

navigation panels, joystick for docking and a DPS - a virtual anchor system, 

useful when waiting for passage. 

The bow entry is port and leads to C-shaped seating which wraps around 

the starboard with fold-down armrests in the backrests on the front of the 

helm console. Fit a table for dining or an extra mattress inside to create  

a large bow sundeck area. High quality speakers facing inside will please guests  

striving for entertainment. Cockpit customization options are available inclu-

ding a stern sunbathing platform over the engines or a fishing package with 

rod holders, live bait pool and special lockers for storing catch. 

Below, hidden away behind a smooth sliding cabin hatch, two separate guest 

areas and a bathroom with head and shower are available. The bow rest area 

holds a fold-out table and can be quickly transformed into a double berth.  

The second cabin is moved midship, behind the hinged steps and offers  

a generous double bed for the passengers. 

The 325 GTO is nimble and predictable, offers a unique onboard space  

arrangement and a great design worthy of the Galeon badge.
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Twin outboards for maximum performance      

The bow area for the thrill seekers      

Flawless handling is a staple  

of this sporty day cruiser
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Open cockpit layoutOpen cockpit layout 
A clever arregament of the main deck 
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Aft seats can face inwards or outwards      Plenty of space for leisure and activities      

The wet bar fitted with a grill      Twin sport seats at the helm      



      Living quarters located below deck       Tiltable stairs for easy access

      The bow area can be turned into a double berth       A convenient bathroom



 

Layouts

1  – without propellers        2  – Max. height from water line at draft min.        3  – minimum mass with base engines
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Technical Specification
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Length of the hull

Length overall

Beam of the hull

Beam overall

Draft max 1

Bridge clearance 2

Height to transport

Fuel tank capacity

Water tank capacity

Grey water tank

Black water tank

Mass of Light Craft Condition 3

Maximum Load

Min. engine (-s) power

Max. engine (-s) power

Crew limit

Category
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